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- Cash flowing

- Amazing safe area

- Property prime for addition of 
6 more units

- R6 Zoned

- New windows last year

- New hot water tank

- Low utility fees

- Steps to iron horse trails

- Close to uptown / downtown

- Perfect tenants never missed 
payment throughout COVID-19

- Long term tenants

- Ample parking

- Parks near by

- Westmount school

59 BRANDON AVENUE, 
KITCHENER, ONTARIO

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 



Cont ent

The Shops At Waterloo Town 
Square -  75 King St S #50, 

Waterloo, ON N2J 1P2

Office Phone:
 (519) 804-7200

Direct:
(519) 616-2656

www.MikeBolger.ca

Get  In Touch

Matterport is a better Real Estate virtual tour: an immersive, 360° virtual 

experience that makes you feel like you are walking through the house. 

Scan the QR code (front page) and enjoy your tour!

If you?re on the lookout for a 

centrally-situated investment 

opportunity with secure income in the 

here-and-now AND great potential for 

expansion down the road, stop to have 

a good look at 59 Brandon Avenue.  

This well-maintained six-plex sits on a 

quiet side street in the heart of 

Kitchener-Waterloo, handy to both 

Uptown Waterloo and Downtown 

Kitchener (both less than a 10-minute 

drive away), steps from the bistros, 

shops and amenities of Belmont 

Village, right around the corner from 

Catalyst 137 and just off the Iron Horse 

Trail.  It?s a tough location to beat!  

Only a few minutes by foot to both 

public and separate schools 

(Westmount P.S. and St. John?s 

Elementary), and a easy walk to 

multiple parks.  With R6 zoning and its 

184-foot deep lot, this property is 

primed for the addition of up to six 

more residential units.  Major recent 

mechanical updates include new 

windows just last year and a new hot 

water tank.  With low utility fees, 

responsible tenants (not a single 

missed rent payment throughout 

COVID) and ample parking, this is a rare 

opportunity.  Call or click today for 

more information.

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY* *

6 One Bedroom Units



Steps to Uptown/Downtown & Iron Horse Trails

R6 Zoned  |   Room to Add 6 Additional Units



Com ing Soon... 
28 Thornclif fe Ave, Kit chener

Separated Electrical Panels

Mike Bolger - Sales Representative
Direct: +1 519 616 2656
Mike.Bolger@chestnutparkwest.ca
www.mikebolger.ca

CLICK OR CALL 
MIKEBOLGER.CA

New Windows Throughout

Ample Parking / Roof 2011
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